
Ring of Honor TV – October
14, 2015: Where Are We Here?
Ring  of Honor
Date: October 14, 2015
Location: San Antonio Shrine Auditorium, San Antonio, Texas
Attendance: 600
Commentators: King Corino, Kevin Kelly

We’re FINALLY up to some fresh storyline material here with the fallout
from All-Star Extravaganza which took place nearly a month ago. Jay
Lethal retained both his titles at the pay per view but the TV Title is
on the line tonight against Watanabe. There’s another pay per view next
week so things have to pick up in a hurry. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

The commentary audio is notably lower this week as I can barely
understand Kelly.

ACH vs. Matt Sydal

This is match #4 in a best of five series with ACH (from Texas, making
him the crowd favorite) up 2-1. Kelly thinks winning match #3 bodes well
for ACH. As usual, you can’t buy this kind of analysis. They shake hands
to start but ACH holds up two fingers. The fans do a New Day style A-CH
chant as they fight over a lockup to start. It’s time for some holds on
the mat with neither guy being able to keep an advantage.

Sydal gets up and taunts ACH a bit which seems to get inside his head.
ACH cartwheels out of a headscissors attempt and Sydal dropkicks him to
the floor for a baseball slide. It’s time for the chops and therefore the
WOO’s and therefore more audio issues. ACH grabs a headscissors of his
own to take over, followed by a top rope double stomp to the back of the
head (the Dum Dum Drop. Seriously?) for two. There isn’t much to say on a
match like this as it’s just spot after spot with nothing in between.
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We take a break and come back with ACH kicking Sydal in the face, only to
dive into a nice spinwheel kick. Sydal gets two off something like Big
Show’s Final Cut but ACH kicks him in the face again. A nice German
suplex gets two on Matt, followed by a kick to the face (popular move)
and a Cross Rhodes for another near fall.

Sydal rolls away from Midnight Star (450) and is booed as a result. Yeah
somehow avoiding a finisher is a heel move. ACH takes him down again with
a running shooting star dive to the floor but some jumping knees to the
face look to set up the shooting star. It’s ACH up again though with a
brainbuster but the Midnight Star hits knees. A reverse hurricanrana sets
up the shooting star to give Sydal the pin and tie the series at 14:15.

Rating: C+. I get the idea here but I’m really not a fan of this kind of
match. The ending told me everything I needed to know. When the 450 hit
Sydal’s knees, Sydal did another big spot to set up the final big spot.
They could have done the exact same ending with a cradle or something,
but instead it’s all about the next big move. It makes the whole thing
look like a big spot fest where they have no idea how to do anything
else. That’s not good. Fun match, but very telling if you pay attention.

They hold up two fingers to each other for some gamesmanship but shake
hands. Cue the Addiction and Chris Sabin to beat both guys down and clean
house. Back from a break with the trio still in the ring with Kazarian
yelling about how they weren’t defeated for their Tag Team Titles at All-
Star Extravaganza.

It’s a good thing that they’re here in Texas because these people believe
in justice. Not bathing or education, but certainly justice. Daniels
doesn’t like the idea of a third man coming to the ring in a red mask and
stealing Chris Sabin’s idea. They were never pinned or beaten and
therefore they’re still the Tag Team Champions.

Daniels demands that the Kingdom comes out here and hand over the titles
but it’s the All Night Express (Kenny King/Rhett Titus, who reunited at
the pay per view) instead. King doesn’t want to hear about the
Addiction’s complaints because the Express never lost their Tag Team
Titles three years ago. They were only defeated by a bureaucracy and the



Addiction can get some anytime.

Addiction vs. All Night Express is announced for next week.

Here are Silas Young and the Beer City Bruiser (a large man who carries a
beer keg) with Dalton Castle’s boys, who Young won at All-Star
Extravaganza. Silas yells at them for their ring attire and it’s time for
a match.

Beer City Bruiser/Silas Young vs. The Boys

Bruiser runs both of them over in the corner and suplexes both Boys at
the same time. They avoid a top rope splash though and the Boys try to
ride Bruiser, only to be destroyed by Silas. Misery is enough to pin one
of the Boys at 1:40.

Truth Martini and Jay Lethal talk about Watanabe learning English.
Tonight he learns how to say Jay Lethal is the best wrestler in the
world.

Inside ROH focuses on Adam Cole costing Kyle O’Reilly the World Title.
ReDRagon promises revenge on Cole because he decided to chase the dragon.
Cole’s reply says that he’s the next guy instead of Kyle. What Kyle is
going to learn is that he’s just a lesser Adam Cole. Adam had the fire in
his eyes here and blew away what ReDRagon said. That was good.

We’ll hear from the Kingdom next week.

TV Title: Watanabe vs. Jay Lethal

Lethal is defending but uses the handshake to get in a cheap shot to take
over early. Watanabe charges into a boot in the corner and gets elbowed
in the face a few times, only to charge into a slam for two. A nice
backsplash gets two for Watanabe but Truth Martini trips him up, allowing
Jay to nail three straight suicide dives. We take a break and come back
with Lethal getting two off a suplex.

Off to the chinlock from the champion followed by some knees to the face.
A kick to Watanabe’s face gets two and Lethal goes Kevin Owens by loading
up something big and then putting on a chinlock. Watanabe fights back and



whips Jay hard across the ring before toss him away with a German suplex.
The Lethal Injection is blocked and a big clothesline gets two. Martin
throws in the Book of Truth, allowing Lethal to kick Watanabe low. The
Lethal Injection retains the title at 12:28.

Rating: C. I’m still waiting on a reason to care about Watanabe. This was
a glorified squash with Lethal picking Watanabe apart and putting on a
clinic instead of ever feeling like he was in jeopardy. The match wasn’t
bad or anything but it really didn’t make me care about either guy.

The fans remind Lethal that AJ Styles is coming for the title to end the
show.

Overall Rating: C-. I wasn’t feeling this one as I’ve forgotten a lot of
the stories they built up for weeks because of the awkward schedule.
Lethal vs. Watanabe was nothing special and the best of five series match
was a way to set up another match instead of meaning anything on its own.
I’m not sure what they’re building towards here as they didn’t mention
the pay per view and now have one week to talk about it. I guess after
next week it’s time for more stand alone shows and probably more New
Japan. Watchable and quick show this week but nothing that did anything
for me.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B015IN12I2
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Ring of Honor TV – September
30,  2015:  Like  A  Rolling
Stone
Ring  of Honor
Date: September 30, 2015
Location: 2300 Arena, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Commentators: King Corino, Kevin Kelly

It’s another stand alone episode with the New Japan guys coming in to
help bridge the gap between the pay per view and the start of the new
taping cycle. Tonight we have a dream match with Adam Cole facing
Shinsuke Nakamura, who is one of the best in the world right now. Let’s
get to it.

Opening sequence.

Matt Sydal vs. Kushida

Kushida’s IWGP Junior Heavyweight Title isn’t on the line. I’m not a fan
of Kushida’s in ring work but the Back to the Future theme is awesome.
The fans start the THIS IS AWESOME chants at the bell which always gets
on my nerves. Feeling out process to start with Kushida taking him down
off a headlock and floating around Sydal’s back until it’s a standoff.

They trade armdrags until Kushida no sells a hurricanrana and blasts him
with a dropkick. Sydal gets smart and goes after the knee with some kicks
and a bridging Indian deathlock as we take a break. Oddly enough WCW
would always go to a commercial whenever anyone else put on those holds.
Back with Kushida diving into a spinwheel kick but he comes back with a
front flip into a kick to the head. So much for selling the knee of
course but that’s such a common problem in wrestling and Japanese
wrestling in particular.

Back in and a moonsault gets two on Sydal but Matt kicks the knee out.
His standing moonsault is countered into the Hoverboard Lock (sweet name
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for a Kimura) but Sydal makes the ropes. They trade big strikes to the
head and both guys are down. Sydal is up first with a reverse
hurricanrana for two but the Hoverboard Lock goes on again. Matt rolls
out of it and kicks Kushida in the head, setting up the Shooting Star
(which still takes forever) for the pin at 12:14.

Rating: C. I’m not a fan of either guy and this really felt like a very
stereotypical ROH match. The knee work went nowhere because Kushida
wouldn’t sell the thing. Sydal is better than just a single finisher but
I’m still not a fan of his since he left WWE. This wasn’t a bad match or
anything but it’s not my style.

Watanabe vs. Will Ferrara vs. Moose vs. Adam Page

One fall to a finish. Before the match, BJ Whitmer says Page should get
some better competition because he beats everyone he fights. Page goes
right after Watanabe to start and the fans aren’t pleased because
Watanabe is Japanese and therefore the ROH fans worship him. Ferrara
comes in and knocks Page around the ring like he stole something. Off to
Moose who throws Ferrara around but Page tags himself in to pick the
bones. A belly to belly gets two on Ferrara but it’s quickly back to
Watanabe for a backsplash.

Moose breaks up a cover and backdrops the much smaller Ferrara over the
top and out onto Watanabe. Colby gets on the apron and is promptly kicked
back to the floor. Page comes back in and gets speared in half, only to
have Ferrara tornado DDT Moose. Back to Watanabe for a German suplex to
Moose and an STO to pin Ferrara at 5:45.

Rating: C+. This would have been better with more time and I like
Watanabe a little bit better than Kushida so this didn’t get to me as
much. Moose is kind of in a free fall at this point and could use a big
win but as usual Watanabe needs another win that doesn’t seem to get him
anywhere. Ferrara continues to be spunky which is about as good as you
can get for someone his size.

Bushwhacker Luke marches around the ring. This is a semi-regular thing in
ROH.



We see Cheeseburger getting beaten down by Brutal Bob Evans earlier in
the night because these two are destined to be fighting forever. Luke
came in for the save with a Stunner (yes a Stunner) and used Cheeseburger
for a Battering Ram.

Back in the arena and Luke says Corino looks like a bucket of sardines (a
compliment) and licks his face. As someone who has experienced that as
well, I don’t know why Corino is wincing.

Shinsuke Nakamura vs. Adam Cole

Nigel McGuinness is in on commentary. Cole is full on heel here and
thankfully the commentary knows it for a change. Unfortunately they can’t
say what he did but that’s the danger of a taped show. I still get a Mick
Jagger vibe from Nakamura. Cole works on a wristlock to start but they
stop to take in some crowd reactions. Nakamura does Cole’s pose in a
funny bit but Cole kicks him in the leg and does an awkward little dance
as we take a break.

Back with Nakamura driving Cole into the barricade but Adam scores with a
superkick. Corino misses it though and sounds downright depressed. He’s
really starting to grow on me and I’m not sure if I like that. Back in
and Cole sends him hard into the corner before going into that evil smile
of his. Nakamura starts driving the hard knees into the head and gets two
off a gordbuster. We could all use a bit more Arn Anderson in our lives
so I heartily approve.

Cole comes back with a superkick to both knees and a low one to the jaw
for two. More kicks to the knee take us to a break and we come back with
Cole slapping on the Figure Four. Nakamura gets the ropes so Cole busts
out some dragon screw leg whips, only to get caught in a cross
armbreaker. That goes nowhere so Nakamura comes back with knee strikes
(gah) and an overhead belly to back suplex. The knee gives out though,
allowing Cole to come back with a running knee to the face.

A Shining Wizard gets two for Adam and a superkick to the back of the
head into a cross arm German suplex for two. Cole freaks out and goes
after the referee but charges into a knee in the corner. Nakamura’s
middle rope knee drops Cole but he can’t cover. An ax kick sets up the



running knee to the side of Cole’s head for a close two. Cole spits in
Nakamura’s face so Shinsuke comes back with the Landslide (sitout Death
Valley Driver) and another running knee for the pin at 22:50.

Rating: B. Good but not great match here which felt like a major showdown
as it was supposed to. Nakamura has more personality than anyone else in
New Japan and it’s always fun to see him in the ring. Cole has that it
factor and the smile when he had Shinsuke in trouble was great. The match
was certainly good and well worthy of the spot they were going for here
though I’ve seen better. The constant knee strikes from Nakamura after
Cole spent the time working over the knee got annoying in a hurry but at
least Shinsuke sold the knee a bit in between. That’s a lot better than
some people would do.

Overall Rating: B. This was a solid, wrestling heavy TV show. When one
match takes up nearly half the show it’s going to dominate the rating and
that’s exactly what happened here. That being said, I could go for some
more stories as I had them built up for weeks and now I have to wait more
weeks to see where they go. I’d really like them to fix this problem
because it gets on my nerves every single time. Still though, fun show
here with a lot of solid to good wrestling.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B015IN12I2
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Ring of Honor TV – August 12,
2015: I’m Getting There
Ring  of Honor
Date: August 12, 2015
Location: William J. Myers Pavilion, Baltimore, Maryland
Commentators: King Corino, Kevin Kelly

It’s FINALLY a new batch of tapings as the show has moved from New York
to Baltimore. The big story coming out of last week is the Tag Team Title
situation as Future Shock reformed to take down the Addiction in a non-
title match. This isn’t cool with Future Shock member Adam Cole’s stable
the Kingdom, who will likely have something to say about this tonight.
Let’s get to it.

Watanabe vs. ACH

Hey, it’s the guy that I still don’t get but keeps getting matches on TV
because he’s Japanese and therefore must be awesome. They chop it out to
start and Watanabe kneels down, telling ACH to chop him again. ACH
obliges before kneeling down, only to have Watanabe’s chops work a bit
better. Back up and ACH backflips to set up a dropkick as Corino runs
down the Field of Honor card. Watanabe gets kicked to the floor and a
running kick to the chest from the apron puts him down again.

We take a break and come back with ACH working on the arm but getting
caught in a gordbuster. A backsplash (which is becoming too common of a
move these days) sets up a chinlock on ACH. That goes as far as a
chinlock can take you so ACH kicks him to the floor and hits a great
looking flip dive over the top.

Back in and Watanabe’s fisherman’s buster is countered with a small
package for two. They head outside again with ACH running up the pole to
flip over, but he’s stupid enough to stand there and pose, allowing
Watanabe to hit a wicked overhead German suplex on the floor. A
fisherman’s buster gets two for Watanabe but ACH hits a brainbuster of
his own, setting up the Midnight Star (450) for the pin at 9:42.
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Rating: C. Well that happened. Seriously this had no impact on me
whatsoever and was just nine minutes of wrestling with a commercial in
the middle. Watanabe is as generic of a Japanese wrestler as I’ve ever
seen and ACH can do flips. That doesn’t make me want to see either guy
again as they feel like archetypes instead of characters.

ReDRagon is ready for the Kingdom tonight but imply they drink their own
urine. Very simple, old school promo here, minus the last part that is.

From earlier in the day, ROH boss Nigel McGuinness was here to make some
announcements. He heard the FIVE MORE MINUTES chants at Death Before
Dishonor when Roderick Strong vs. Jay Lethal went to a sixth minute draw,
but the only thing that would happen in five more minutes was a serious
injury.

However, it’s clear that the people want to see more of these two, which
means we’ll see it again at the August 21 TV tapings. The winner there
will take the title to All-Star Extravaganza on September 18 to defend
against Kyle O’Reilly. Also at All-Star Extravaganza, Bobby Fish will
face the TV Champion, whoever that may be at that time.

Dalton Castle and the Boys (as opposed to Dem Boys) pitch merchandise.
This guy just breathes charisma.

House of Truth vs. War Machine

It’s Diesel/Dijak for the House of Truth here with Lethal on commentary.
The heels jump War Machine at the call for the Code of Honor but Hanson
easily puts both of them on the top rope for some sledges to the corner.
Lethal: “TRUTH! TELL HIM TO SLOW DOWN!” Some good old fashioned double
team cheating lets Dijak kick Hanson in the face and Lethal is downright
giddy.

Hanson stays down as long as a monster is going to against someone like
Diesel and it’s quickly off to Rowe to clean house. Dijak throws Hanson
down with a release suplex and Diesel adds a spear for two. War Machine’s
Path of Resistance crushes Dijak and Hanson’s top rope splash makes it
even worse. Lethal: “SLOW DOWN!!!” Fallout (a belly to back suplex/top
rope guillotine legdrop) ends Diesel at 4:52. Oh and Hanson is facing



Lethal for the TV Title in a few weeks. This match makes so much more
sense all of a sudden.

Rating: C. I had fun with this as there’s always room for a Legion of
Doom style team to destroy various people, especially someone as pesky as
Diesel. Lethal was more entertaining on commentary than he was for years
imitating people and I can kind of see the massive appeal he carries.
Granted that’s likely to end as soon as I really don’t care for his
matches.

Tim Hughes vs. Adam Page

This is the only match I can ever find listed for Hughes. Fans: “LET’S GO
JOBBER!” The Rite of Passage ends Hughes in 24 seconds.

BJ Whitmer yells at ROH for giving Page such an easy opponent. Page calls
out Jay Briscoe, much to Kelly’s shock. As luck would have it, Briscoe
isn’t here. With that going nowhere, Whitmer yells at King Corino but
Nigel comes out to say cut it out. The fans, ever bloodthirsty, say LET
THEM FIGHT.

Back from a break with King Corino off commentary and Kelly going solo.
We see a clip of Corino nearly killing Whitmer last week to show where
this came from. I always appreciate stuff like that as not everyone saw
the previous show, so let us know what’s going on.

Kingdom vs. ReDRagon

Kingdom has finally lost their IWGP Tag Team Titles. Adam Cole comes out
to do commentary to a huge face reaction and Maria is freaked out.
O’Reilly and Taven get things going with Kyle grabbing a headlock until
Taven comes back with a great sunset flip for two. It’s off to Bennett
vs. Fish as we have the standard double tag. Fish kicks Bennett in the
chest before it’s back to Kyle for a nice double suplex. A slingshot hilo
gets two for Fish and we take a break with Bennett getting low bridged to
the floor.

Back with Kyle diving off the apron to take Bennett down and Fish
swiveling his hips for reasons that aren’t clear. Maria offers a



distraction (I wonder how she pulled that off) and Taven gets in a kick
to the head to take over. Cole reiterates that he’s the only member of
the Kingdom ready to hold the World Title as Bennett puts Kyle in a
chinlock. Bennett’s Thesz press with punches and a middle finger elbow
are a rather bizarre including so it’s off to Taven for some choking in
the corner.

Kyle somehow grabs a leg bar for a breather and leg trips Taven down,
setting up the hot tag to Bobby. Fish cleans house but Taven blocks the
exploder suplex into the corner. The second attempt works a bit better
though and Fish keeps cleaning house. Everything breaks down but Taven is
able to escape Chasing the Dragon. There’s a choke to Bennett instead but
he spins around for a running boot from Taven.

Matt’s high angle Swanton gets two on Fish and the wheelbarrow suplex
gets the same for Kyle. O’Reilly eats a superkick and it’s time for
everyone to kick with Taven kicking Kyle into the ropes for a superkick
from Bennett. Hail Mary (spike piledriver) on the floor crushes Kyle
again and Cole isn’t happy. Back in and Fish tries to go it alone but
Taven kicks him in the face, setting up another Hail Mary for the pin at
14:04.

Rating: C+. This got a bit too insane for my tastes but they’re nailing
the story at this point and I’m digging this more than almost anything
else in ROH right now. Though to be fair, Maria has a lot to do with
that. Good match here and you can see Cole’s full on face turn (he’s like
90% there already) on the horizon.

Post match the Kingdom loads up another Hail Mary but Cole comes in and
says cool it, which Maria agrees with to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. I’m starting to get into the stories around here,
though I’m still not wild on a lot of the wrestling stuff. The tag team
situation is getting better every week as you can see where they’re going
with things, which as usual is a positive. The Jay Lethal stuff can work
for awhile but they can only carry this on so long before the midcard
starts to suffer. Good show this week though and I’m hopeful going
forward.



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of NXT Reviews: The Full Sail Years Volume I at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B011T13PV4

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Ring of Honor – July 8, 2015:
How Do You Solve A Problem
Like Maria’s Kingdom?
Ring  of Honor
Date: July 8, 2015
Location: Terminal 5, New York City, New York
Commentators: King Corino, Kevin Kelly

This should be an interesting show as it’s FINALLY just a new ROH show
instead of a co-promoted show with New Japan. The main story is the
fallout of Jay Lethal winning the World Title at Best in the World to go
with his TV Title. Now it’s time to get ready for Death Before Dishonor
in a few weeks so let’s get to it.

After a quick opening sequence, we get a stills package on Lethal vs.
Briscoe at Best in the World with Jay walking out with the titles. That
was a pretty safe bet all around.

Regular opening.
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Dalton Castle vs. Watanabe

The fans are almost entirely behind Castle here. Castle dances around to
start but gets dropped by a shoulder. I still don’t get Watanabe. He’s
really just a guy in tights who does moves, which actually would get him
way over in Ring of Honor so maybe I just don’t get the point. Castle
gets knocked into the corner so his guys fan him off, only to have
Watanabe get knocked into the corner where Dalton’s guys fan him off too.
Ok point for a funny spot.

We take a break and come back with an exchange of small packages without
many counts in between. A backsplash gets two for Watanabe but Dalton
grabs a suplex to get a breather. Castle follows up with a German and we
get a cool, Lucha Underground style overhead shot to show Watanabe
sprawled on the mat. Watanabe pops up (a Japanese wrestler not selling
that much?) and hooks a Cloverleaf….into a catapult? That’s a new one on
me. Watanabe spends a bit too much time posing though and gets caught in
a reverse sitout powerbomb for the pin at 10:10.

Rating: D+. Castle isn’t bad but again, I have no idea why I’m supposed
to care about Watanabe. Something about Watanabe being on a training
mission which I know is a real thing in Japan, but I see no reason to
care about him training to go and become a bigger deal in Japan.

Castle says there are a lot of boys out here tonight, but after Best in
the World (at this point he lays back on his guys’ bent over chests),
he’s the only real man in Ring of Honor. Cue Silas Young as we go to a
quick break.

Nigel McGuinness brings out Jay Lethal for his first chat as champion.
The fans tell the heel champion that he deserves it because smark fans
don’t understand the difference between faces and heels. Truth Martini
says the fans aren’t Lethal’s people, because the House of Truth are his
people. Jay is clearly the best in the world because he is the undisputed
World Champion. Fans: “TIE YOUR SHOES!”

Lethal is about to leave but Nigel asks him which of those titles is he
going to be vacating. That’s fine with Nigel, but it’s a bit more
complicated than that. See, Lethal may see the titles as the same thing,



but Ring of Honor sees them as two different things. Therefore, Lethal
will be defending the World Title against Roderick Strong at Death Before
Dishonor, but he’ll be defending the TV Title next week against Mark
Briscoe. Jay rants about how he knows he’s the greatest and if he has to
wrestle twice in a night, so be it.

This brings out Roderick Strong to a better reaction than Lethal. Strong
tells Lethal to look him right in the face like a man. On July 24, Lethal
is walking in as champion but Strong is walking out with the belt. That
was one of the most generic, lame face promos I’ve heard in a very long
time, but at least Strong can usually back it up in the ring.

Kingdom vs. Michael Elgin/Red Dragon

That would be Matt Taven/Adam Cole/Michael Bennett with Maria, who is as
gorgeous as ever. Before the match, Maria tells Cole not to worry about
what happened at Best in the World (not important enough to specify)
because tonight they’ll prove that this Kingdom shall never fall. After a
break and they shake hands for the Code of Honor and therefore we don’t
miss any action. That’s a good ROH.

Bennett vs. Elgin to get things going with Mike’s (Bennett) shoulder
having no effect. Elgin’s shoulder on the other hand works a bit better
and he loads up a suplex. Taven and Cole come in to kick him in the ribs
but he won’t go do, so Red Dragon slaps on a pair of submission holds as
this is one sided so far. The rest of the Kingdom finally gets together
to take Elgin to the floor so Bennett can hit a flip dive.

Back in and a high cross body gets two on Elgin as Taven takes over. We
take a break and come back with Elgin diving over for a tag, only to have
Cole and Taven pull his partners down to the floor. Elgin finally takes
the Kingdom down and makes the hot tag as everything breaks down. Taven
eats a DDT into a wheelbarrow suplex for two but pops up and dives onto
O’Reilly and Fish.

Back in and a hot tag brings in Elgin to clean house with suplexes,
followed by a fireman’s carry to Taven and Bennett at the same time.
Cole’s kick to the ribs doesn’t break it up again so Elgin swings their
legs around to hit Adam in the face. The Kingdom takes them down again



and Bennett loads up a Backpack Stunner with Taven adding a running boot
to the face for two.

Red Dragon dives on Cole and Bennett, leaving Elgin to powerbomb Taven
onto all four of them. Back in and a superbomb gets two on Taven with
Cole diving in for a save. Cole plants Elgin with the Canadian Destroyer
and a big spike piledriver gets two so Kyle actually tags out to Kyle.
Yeah tagging still exists in this thing. A guillotine choke has Cole in
trouble but he has to settle for a Dean Ambrose rebound lariat, followed
by Chasing the Dragon for the pin on Cole at 17:16.

Rating: C+. I had fun with this but I’m really not a fan of the big messy
tag matches. These are basically ECW tag matches without the weapons,
which isn’t something that’s really appealing for me. It’s certainly
entertaining, but it’s nothing that I’m ever going to want to watch
again. Well other than Maria of course.

Cole walks out on his partners to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. I liked this show more than the previous few weeks
because now I’m going to have a chance to get to know the Ring of Honor
roster instead of some all star team they have. It’s good that there’s a
continuing relationship with New Japan, but I’m glad that it’s limited
instead of dominating the shows anymore. Fun episode this week and
another shot that flew by.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume III at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00XOUNBEA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00XOUNBEA
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Ring of Honor – July 1, 2015:
A  Lesson  To  Wrestling
Companies
Ring  of Honor
Date: July 1, 2015
Location: 2300 Arena, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Commentators: King Corino, Kevin Kelly

We’re finally past the Global Wars stuff so it’s time for something
actually Ring of Honor instead of a co-promoted show. Therefore
tonight….it’s War of the Worlds, which is another Ring of Honor/New Japan
co-promoted show from before Global Wars took place. They’re
entertaining, but I’m more interested in their storylines instead of
shows from two months ago. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Kelly promises fallout from Best in the World next week, meaning it’s
FINALLY a new, all ROH show.

Addiction vs. Gedo/Kazuchika Okada

Addiction’s ROH World Tag Team Titles aren’t on the line, but they do
insist on being called the World Tag Team Champions of the World. Gedo
and Okada are part of the Chaos stable. Kaz and Gedo get things going
with Gedo firing off some Flip Flop and Fly (with the punches missing)
before it’s off to Okada vs. Daniels. The fans are split but Okada wins
some points by teasing a big chop to the chest but stopping to gently pat
him.

Gedo books his team into control with a poke to the eye but it’s quickly
back to Kaz. The Addiction screws up to give Gedo a rollup (with tights)
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for two. At least Gedo is showing some personality here. He’s one of
those guys where I just don’t get it so this is a mild improvement. Back
from a break with Kaz putting Gedo in a freaky arm/leg hold but Daniels
shoves the referee and almost gets in a fight with him, which might be an
homage to Tommy Young boxing with Jim Cornette back in the day.

A top rope stomp to the chest gets two on Gedo but he grabs a quick
Downward Spiral, finally allowing the hot tag to Okada. House is cleaned
and the White Noise onto the knee gets two. Some double teaming slows
Okada down until a double cross body gives us a breather. Back to Gedo
for a jawbreaker and low superkick for two but Celebrity Addiction (belly
to back into a gutbuster) is enough for the pin on Gedo at 14:41.

Rating: C+. This is where I get tired of Ring of Honor fans. The match
was really nothing all that great, but Gedo and Okada are from Japan so
the fans are going to act like this was one of the most amazing things
they’ve ever seen. Yeah it was fine, but it was just a run of the mill
tag match. Okada has his moments of awesome, but Gedo is just a guy for
the most part.

Daniels takes the Rainmaker post match, and it’s still just a
clothesline.

Adam Page vs. Watanabe

This is joined in progress. Watanabe takes him down with a neckbreaker
and backdrops Page to the floor. Page backflips out of a German on the
floor to prevent a broken….well probably multiple brokens, and a Colby
Corino distraction lets Page mostly miss a shooting star off the apron.
Back in and Page breaks up a half and half suplex but gets caught in a
belly to back superplex. I’m still waiting on anything but a spot fest
here. My suspicions are confirmed as Page hits his Right of Passage
reverse piledriver for the pin at 4:54 shown.

Rating: D+. Well that happened. This is another good example of the
problem with these shows: who are these people and why should I care? If
you don’t follow New Japan, there’s very little reason to care about what
these people are doing. I know both guys are young stars, but that’s
about all I know of either guy. You could have any guy fill that role,



and that’s not a good sign. The match certainly wasn’t bad, but I have no
connection or reason to care about either guy and that hurts a lot.

AJ Styles vs. Adam Cole

Styles’ IWGP World Title isn’t on the line. They shove each other around
and run their mouths a bit to start before Cole cranks on a weak armbar.
Styles shrugs it off and comes back with an AA into a backbreaker to take
over. A seated version of the Superman forearm (minus the springboard)
gets two and the drop down into the dropkick sends Cole to the floor and
us to a break. Back with Cole hitting a nice wheelbarrow suplex onto the
apron for the first really cool spot of the match.

A knee to the face gets two for Cole and we hit the chinlock. Cole spits
on the commentators and flips off the fans (censored) but AJ will have
none of that and comes back with a torture rack powerbomb for two of his
own. Corino thinks AJ is sexy. Ok then. Cole’s recently injured shoulder
is sent into the corner but he superkicks AJ out of the air for two more.
We hit the Figure Four and Corino is in full on fanboy mode. Fans: “THIS
IS WRESTLING!” Oh shut up.

Styles makes the rope and kicks him to the floor as we take another
break. Back with a VERY fast paced kick exchange, capped off by AJ
missing the Pele and taking a low superkick for a near fall. A Canadian
Destroyer doesn’t work very well so Cole busts out a Styles Clash for an
even nearer fall. How exactly do you nearly fall anyway? Is it like
slipping and catching your balance at the last minute? Now the Pele
connects and AJ is mad enough to hit a kneeling piledriver and the Clash
for the pin at 22:45.

Rating: B-. I liked the match and they picked it way up later in the
show, but again this was more for people who are long time watchers of
the show than a good initiation for new fans. I’ve seen enough of Cole to
know he’s good (though not as good as he’s made up to be) but they didn’t
do a great job of making me know that. Still though, good main event.

They shake hands to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. The show was fun, but I’m REALLY not a fan of this



style of show. Like I said, if you don’t know how things are going in
Ring of Honor or New Japan, this was mainly just a collection of
wrestlers having matches with no stories or anything to make me care
about them. It was a fine show for an hour, but these guys really needed
some video packages or promos to let us connect to them.

A lot of wrestling companies forget about how important it is to care
about the wrestlers and think it’s all about the in ring action. You’re
almost always going to be able to find better wrestling, but wrestlers
you care about having good matches are far more interesting than
wrestlers you don’t care about having a slightly better match. I’m really
glad we’re finally moving forward next week, because this stuff is
getting tiresome.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume III at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00XOUNBEA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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